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By James BestoD Jr.
It is March 28, 1981 - the night of a
college performance that could launch
a pro career.
Blue shirts of the University of North
Carolina, often four at a time, surround
1-foot-4-incb Ralph Sampson of Virgin
ia, frustrating him, keeping him to the
outside, as the first half of the semifinal
of the National Collegia te Athletic As
sociation basketball championships un
folds. Virginia retaliates with extra
covernge on AI Wood, at ~ a superb
shooter and perhaps one of the best
team players North Carolina has ever
had. The jockeying, the probing, the
switchtng strategies result in a tie a t
halftime, 27 au. Wood has 14 points,
Sampson 6, but the Virginia Cavaliers
seem to have the edge . In their two
regular-season victories over North
Carolina, they have overcome large
deficits.
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Five minutes into the second half, the
pattern continues, with Virginia in a
"oox-and-one" detense - tour players
in a zone, with the fifth floa ting tree.
Wood, a senior, Is contained . but other
North Carolina Tar Heels take over the
scoring, and Virginia switches to a
man-to-man defense. putting a 6-3
guard on Wood. Wood quickly hits two
lI-foot jump shots in a row from the side
of the key. The CaroUna cheering sec
lion at The Spectrwn in P hiladelphia
feels a scoring streak coming on - at
Chapel Hill, three things a re certain:
death, taxes and AI Wood's jumper 
as Wood begins to shoot from every
where. He gets hot, hotter than anyone
can recall. When you hit two in a row,
be says later, the basket gets larger.
Virginia SWitches back into its box-and
one. The chemistry is beyond defense
now Every time North Carolina comes
down the floor, the ball goes to Wood:
no preli mlnaries, no passing tbe ball
around. It simply goes to Wood, he
fires, and it goes in: lJ straight points.
Now Wood takes a pass on the left of
the key, and spies a narrow path to the
basket . sampson is blocked on one side
- picked is the term - by the calcu
lated presence of Sam Perkins, the Tar
Heels' center. Wood flashes on the n~
tiOll of a slam dunk, that great, em~
tional binge of expended energy that
seems to lIft a whole team with it to
higher levels of perlormance. As a per·
fecl climax to bis streak, Wood takes
one giant stride and leaps. But Samp
son bas sUpped his pick, and himself
goes high in a tremendous leap, hIs
head above the hoop, bis great condor
wing spread of arms confronting tbe
airborne Wood. At their apogee, Wood
offers Sampson the ball to s lap, then
withdraws the offer, seeming to adjust
his Oigbt trajectory in midair to avoid a
terrifiC coUisJon. glides past Sampson's
rib cage, twisting, reversing, a nd on the
far side of the basket, releases the ball

James Reston Jr 's stage adaptation of
his book on Jim Jones, "Our Father
Who Art In Hell, .. will be presented next
E
year at the Trinity Square Repertory
8L-_______________________________________________________________________
Al Wood drives past Washington's FranIt Johnson last month. The North Carolina star joined Atlanta for a $1.45 million contract. Theater in Pro\lidence, R.I.
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against the glass, and it gently
lis in as he descends
Wood ends the game with 39
points, the record for an
N.C.A.A. semlflna), surpe.ss
ing Jerry West's 38 pOints in
1959. And North Carolina beals
Virginia, 78-65.

o
As the teams head tor the
locker room, a television com
mentator sets the tone tor the
morning beadlines: "This sea
son other forwards have got
ten a lot of lnk-MarkAguirre
of De Paul, Kelly Trlpucka of
Notre Dame, Gene Banks of
Duke, Albert King of Mary
land,-but rlghtnow, it's hard
to believe th.a t there's a better
forward in college basketball
than AI Wood."
In the caverns of The Spec.
trum, Wood Is all but pressed
into his locker by newsmen.
Hunching, naked to the WIllSt,
be holds an ice pack to his left
shoulder. In the last two
minutes of the game, be has
dislocated the socket in the ~
tatlng cup of his shoulder Joint
- nothing serious, Just a lot of
pain, and he had returned to
the game after It popped back
in.
Mellow, playful, be trivial·
izes bis outstanding perform·
ance. "Coach (Dean] Smith
doesn't allow stats In the
locker room," be
. He
didn't know bow many points
he was scoring durtng the
game, but knew It was ".
bunch." He just took advan
tage of an opportunity, be
says.
"Any time a guy ~ finds •
guy 6-3 on bim, he gets excit
ed."
Yes, yes, be keeps reassur
ing the newsmen, be was ex
cited every time he scored.
The questions are for a boy
rather than a man, for an ama·
teur not a professional, and he
gives them what they want. He
shifts his awe from Virginia to
(ndiana, Carollna's opponent
In the finals. "We got to play
bard and pJay smart. I'm no
going to put pressure OIl my·
self. I'll be totally relaxed, and
never be afraid of lOSing."
These are the homiU
of
Coach Smith's mind control.
And clearly the homilies help
now. AI Wood never appears to
tire of the barrage, even the
stupid qu.e stions.
"Would you be disappointed
if you lost on Monday to Indl·
ana?"
"It might just break my
poor little heart," be retorts.
The innocence is fading. But
fading slowly.
Two nights later, as Wood
sits on the bench, waiting to f'&.
ceive hls runners-up plaque
after Indiana bas destroyed
North Carolina in the final, his

I

tare is riveted straight ahead
as the photographers cluster
around to capture "the agony
of defeat. .. After a long, trans
fixed silence, his bead drops
into a towel. and he cries.
The game was outstanding.
Islab Thomas of Indiana, In
particular, played superbly.
scoring 23 points and leading
his team to a ~ victory. AI
Wood, who scored 18 points,
also played very well. But
though his distress at losing is
acute, the distress of th.e na
tion at the moment is centered
elsewhere. Ronald Reagan
James Brady were shot at
2:30 that afternoon . And the
two concerns, though hardly
comparable, are for Wood
Inevitably mixed. For bim, it
is not the first crack in the illu
sion of the self-contained and
lnsularworld ot athletics, that
world of clear winners and
losers, heroes and villains,
where Ught or darkness hangs
In the sway as a ball teeters on
the rim of a basket. The Af
ghanistan invasion had pre
vented him from playing in the
Moscow Olympics; green rib
bons, symbols of concern for
the missing or murdered black
children of Atlanta, bad been
pinned to his uniform for
months. rt is almost fitting
that his college career should
close on this note.
10 the locker room, report
ers ask about Wood's reaction
to the assasslnation attempt.
He keeps it simple: "Wesajda
prayer for the President be
fore the game. I'm glad he's
O.K." It is a hazardous mo
ment for the immature, or m
prepared. A younger Carolina
player falls for a reporter's
baiting question. The Atlanta
killings bothered him more
than the Reagan assassination
attempt, he says, as pencils
scribble furiously. But the
comment of Rudy Macklin, an
ali-America from Lo!J.isiana
State University, another of
the top four finisbers in the
tournament, gets the most at
tention.
"He's no kin to me," he says
orMr. Reagan, and some later
attribute Macklin's low choice
by the professional teams in
the draft of college players to
this comment, lower than his
athletic ability warranted.
At one point in the news con
ference, a reporter asks,
"What are you going to do
tomorrow, AI?"
"Got to get back to school.
I've got a classics test coming
up. Got to get my mind click
ing again." A pose of this
recreaUon
administration
major is about to fall .
"Never can teJl what tomor·
row may bring," be says,
paraphrasing a line from
"Gone With the Wind. " He be-
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At Wood, second from letl, and his teammates listen to the Hawks'
coach, K evin Loughery. as he gives instrucllOns dunrtg timeouf.

comes increasingly upbeat.
"I've had my opportunity. To
get to the N.C.A.A. finals is
everybody's dream. I love the
game. and l'm happy we made
the championship." Then, al
most by accident. he hits what
sounds like just the right note:
..A whole lot worse things can
happen to a man than lOSing a
national cha mpionsbip."

o

Only Leroux has this
great new combination.
The elegan taste of amaretto enhanced
with just the right amount of coffee.
And it's deliCIOUS. Naturally. Because It'SLeroux.
Once you e tasted Leroux Inte n tlonal Liqueurs,
o other hqueurs will do.
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In late May, since I have ex
pressed a desire to write about
him, AI Wood comes to my of
fice at the University of Nonh
Carolina, where I was a writer
in residence, "to check me
out." His instincts are to test
my sincerity, my intentions.
Will I be following him "up
town." for instance, to the
discotheques where he has es
tablished quite a reputation as
a dancer. He seems reassured
that my purpose is to write
only about the process of the
young
coUege basketball
star's turning profesSional,
and not to inva de a young,
black Southern celebrity'S pri
vate life. And on this subject of
professional basketball, be has
already switched into a new
mode: He is a ble to talk openly
about agents and pro teams, a
practice generally forbidden
among college athleteS and
their coaches before the end of
heir coUege careers.
On Coach Dean Smith's
clurttered desk, not tar from a
chair holding a bail of press
clippings, is a stack of "pre
sentations" from agents bid

ding to become AI Wood's rep:
resentative. Wood 1S COTlBlder
ing whether to retam
finn
that can bandle both hIS COil
tract negotiations and bLS busi·
ness investments in one pack.
age, or to split the functions. In
the last live years, North Car0
lina standouts have bought the
package deal of Donald Dell an
WashingtOD. and hi company
ProServ Inc. AI has narrowed
bis choice to four agents and
has sat through the presenta.
tion of the ProServ group. He
bad listened quietly for sev·
eral things ' What I
the
agent's track record? What
players did he represent?
Were his players among the
first picked in the annual draft
of collegians into the profes.
sional ranks? How laD had
the agent been In business?
The choice ot the agent is, In
fact, critical, tor the horror
stories about what can b ppen
with the wrong one are leglon:
Some agenUl take 10 percent of
the total contract oft the lOp,
lltcluding 10 percent of the
guaranteed mo ey;
eepmg

powers of attorney have given
them total contrOl of the
player's money; the player's
money has been invested an
noneXIstent Oil well . In nne
~, that of agent Richard
Sorkin, the agent was convict·
ed. in 1978, of Losing up to $1
mill on at the race track of the
trust funds of 3t basketball
and bockey players. But told
just as often ar-e the storiel or
the highly paid players who
fritter away their forrun : the

A

Ai Wood, rlglu. beams after scoring 39 point s in the 1981 N.C.A.A. semif i nals. Wilh rum art' his cfJQch 01
1hE' Unl\>e~ily of North Carolina, Dean Smit h. lefl, and lite sports informalicm wrt'Ctor, Rick Brewer.
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player who kept an apartment
with l2 telephones, several
stereo systems. three luxury
cars and went broke, the CUT
rent player who put $36,000
into the redecoration of his
rented one-bedroom apart
ment and was traded four
months later.
Wood im'iles only a cold.
businesslike approach, no
snow job, no hype. ProServ
represents .s N,ational Basket
ball Association players "that's a lot," says Wood and the players are the c ream.
The firm's traCK re<:ord with
money is good. The meeting
goes well . Wood will see
others, but he is in no mood to
seek the uthers out: "Hey,
tbeyall want to 'Work forme."
Small wonder_
(1 is a lot for a 23-year-old to
handle, especially since the
focus of these business discus
sions do 001 even concern the
present or even the years down
the line of expected success.
The focus before this N.BA.
career even begins is what will
happen after it's over.
"When AJ Wood Unishes
playing basketball, what can
you guarantee him?" ls AI
Wood's standard question to
these potential representa
tives.
From tht: agents' Viewpoint,
Wood's demeanor is disarm
ing. Through the first 40
minutes, as Donald Dell and
his tax and investment expert,
Frank Craighill. make their
pitch, the player sits quieUy, a
shy listener. But as the presen
tation goes for.vard and Dean
Smith acts as the moderator. a
quizzical smile settles across
his face;
Finally. Dell halts his dis
course.

"Look. AI, I've been talking
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for a while here about very
serious matters, and you're
smiling a lillIe. What are you
thinking? "

" Listen, I know more about
you than you know about me,"
AI replies. Dell and Craighill
conclude that from that point,
the hard sell can soften a little.
They realize they are talking
to a deceptively smart individ
ual. Bul still he doesn't quite
understand the riches being
set out before him . Later in the
conversation. Wood asks if
there wi ll be enougb money in
all this to gel his mother's
house air-conditioned this

summer.
With two weeks left until the
N.B .A. draft in New York,
June 9, AI's mind turns to
where he might be gOing. By
N.B. A nales, the Dallas
Ma vericks. the season's last·
place team, gets the first pick
of college players. In a few
days, Dallas Coach Dick Motta
and R ick Sund, the director of
player personnel, are due in
Cbapel Hill to interview AI and
look at fi lms. The lure of Dal .
las is twofold: the glamour of
being cbosen first in the draft
and the certainty of getting
ample plaYing time right oft.
Detroit will pick second; it
seems certain they will go with
Isia h Thomas Days before,
Wood has met {or five bours
with the coach and general
manager of the Ctricago Bulls,
the team which will pick
fourth. In talking about these
inte rviews, Wood echoes the
sponsspeak they use about
trim.
" I'm a scoring machine." he
says.
But the Chicago men ques
tion his defensive abiUty, and
they just might make a senti
mental decision (and a finan

dally wise one, in terms of
gate receipts) to take a re
glonal boy, Mark Aguirre of
De Paul. Because of its league
standing. sixth from the bot
tom, Atlanta will pick sixth.
"If Atlanta passed me uP.
I'd have a heart attack," he
says. "As a local boy, I'd help
the gate.• 'd pack them in."
Realistically, he thinks he
may well be chosen first,
fourth or fifth (Seattle),
but," Any way it goes, r can't
lose.. .even if I'm the 16th
pick. " Little does be know that
the difference in the annual
salary this year betwee.n the
fourth and the 16th pickwiU be
$335.000 (from $90,000 to about
$425,000) . "Things are turning
out good for me."
By this time I was aware of
what Coach Smith's packaging
of his player would be: Wood
bad all the intangibles neces
sary for an N.B.A. star. Be
yond his superb ability, his en
thUSiasm, his destiny as a
team leader, he had charac
ter. Once, before a midseason
game
against
Louisville,
Wood's bands were so sore
from a fractured finger that he
couldn't shake hands But in
his four years at North Car0
lina be had never missed a
game. To reporters. Wood dis
counted the sore hands as an
!xcuse if he didn't play well.
As it turned out, the hands
were not a factor: He hit nine
of 10 shots
A week later, AI and I meet
again a few hours after an
other session with the Maver
icks. The meeting is the impor
tant one, for which his talk
with the Chicago Bulls' execu
tiveswas a warm-up.
"The vibrations are bad." he
annouoces, looking crestfallen
for the first time.•• Deep down,
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I thought I'd be No. 1. Now t'm
beginning to think I'm not."
LI the Maveric.k s talk has
been oC [siah Thomas. The per
sonnel director, Sund, leans to
ward him, AI senses, but
Coach Molta wants Lsiah , and
'Motta has to coach the
earn." Bul they make a flal
(enng remark that Wood later
puts In the snow-job category .
"They could just save that
'catement:' he says. annoyed.
I f the Mavericks will take
him, AI will fly to Dallas over
'the weekend for a predraft
phYSical. I call him several
lays laler to learn his travel
plans Cor the weekend before
the draft. His answers are
lart, drained of the early joy.
1f il were not for the possible
million dollars at stake. the
auction block quality of alllhlS
might get a person down.
"No Dallas," he says impas.
ively. And he's going home to
Gray.Ga.
On Sunday.. two days before
the draft, the Mavericks make
surprise announcement. It's
Mark Aguirre of De Paul.

o
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On the 23d noor of New
York's Grand Hyatt Hotel the
rught of June 8, loose as aJ
ways. cherishing his last mo
ments as an amateur. AI Wood
lretcbes OUL on a bed fit for
his size, writing notes on a
pad. as I enter. It lOOks as if it
will be Seattle. he says in
greeting. He is clearly not en
thusiastic. SeaUie souods so
far away, kitty-corner from
everything he knows, and its
:oach, Lenny Wilkins. has
never started a rookie. On hiS
way through Atlan ta earUer io
the day. he had stopped in al
the Omni auditolium fOT a
chat with Hawks' officials: It
was JUSt
courtesy call. At
lanta wouJd love La have him.

a

but Seattle would never sur
render its first choice and
swap it with Atl.a nla.
"It's a job now, but I don',
look at it as a job." he says .
Not yet. the thought arises. He
bas not read Bill Bradley'
book on pro basketbaU, about
going back to Lhe lonely hotel
room in the gray cold of Cleve
land for the 50th time, and the
longing for permanence.
The next day this young
man's bizarre rit.es of man
hood will be performed . The
Hyatt ballroom Tesembles a
basketball court. with twO
thirds of the space filled with
frantiC,
boisterous
fans
mostly teeD-age blacks. al
most close enough to touch the
players and the television
commentators. The N.B.A.
has invited the probable top 10
in the draft to these rites, and
they look somewhat odd in
their three-piece suits. The
teen-agers clap and shout en·
cauragemenL Albert King of
the University of Maryland
and Brooklyn is their obvious
favorite .
The newspapers
wrote this morning about hi
frantic recruitment oul of high
school. his marvelous fresh
man year but leaner middle
years, when supposedly he'd
lost his instinct for the basket .
."The world was put OD hi
shoulders," Wood says quietly
later. "Coach Smith WOUldn't
even let me talk to reporters m
my rreshman year Good
things come to those who
wail."

As he comes under the klieg
lights in his dark polyester SUII
and dark shirt. Wood is not
turned out as elegantly as hi
competition in their double
breasted suits. His neat but
subdued dress fits his antislar
self-image. He will not be the
loud-mouthed wild man off the
court, he says.
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W th tremendous excite
ment, he says Atlanta and CbJ
cago have swapped. picks over
night. Uanta goes to No.4.
ahead of Seattle. Soon the de
taUS emerge. The first three
picl&s
uJd be the so-called
hardsh p cases Aguirre,
lbomas, Buck Willia ms, those
who jump to professional
sports before graduating from
college Chicago decided that
It needed the site and power of
Notre Dame's 6-9 Orlando
Woolridge and felt it couJd stiU
obtain hjm picking sixth. At
lanta
as desperate for a
swing man like A1 Wood, who
can play both guard a nd for
ward, and was prepared to
giv Clucago its first-round
choice in 1981 and its second
round pi in 1982 in excbange
for moVtng ahead of Seattle.
The first three picks go as
predicted. With each, the re is
a tour-minute film shot lor the
teJevisi
audience, narrated
with the histnonics others
might reserve for, say, the
Norman ' y mvasion. As lsiah
Tbomas departs for the stage
with his new Detroit Pistons
shin, Wood says:
"Look at that bashfuJ tittle
smUe."
Bu
Williams goes to New
Jersey and then there is the
wait for Atlanta's announce

ment.
"This can be a heart-stop
ping thing." he whispers. But
there lS no last-minute hitch.
Be rises for his handshake
with Lawrence O'Brien, the
N.B.A. commissioner, and a
teen-age VOice rings out:
"You're
ck home, ain 't ya,
AI."

o

No he hopes to take things
easy. He
not want to play
much basketball. Too much
can mak his game stale. Be

Give someone a bottle of Irish Mist and you
give tl1em hills tllat roll foreve r, lakes that radiate
light, and a gentle mist that settles every evening.
Every sip f Irish Mist is all that and more:
A legendary, cenh-4ries old drink sweetened with
just a wisp of Ileather honey. Irish Mist can be
enjoyed anytime, or place, or-way: on the rocks;
neat; or mired to your taste.
It's a pleasing drink. It's a perfect gift: Irish
Mist in tl1e handsorne gift box. Always given with
pride and receh'ed witll appreciation.
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settled

Donald DeU and

?roServ as his agent and
hopes thal the contract negoti
ations will be concluded and
bear fruit early. The quicker
the better for the playe r and
for the leam. he feel s ; he
wants to avoid the negative at
lilud of
me, who set their
bearton
miUion-doUa r con
tract and grow bitter if it isn't
aclueved. And then he hopes to
be able l forget about the
business SIde. But it is not to be
so simple, for there are money
deciSI ns 0 be made immedi
ately.
AI Wood's first endorsement
contract I ' signed, with Nike
shoes
~ r
approximately
$50.000, his obligation simply
to wear th shoes in au Hawks
games as a perpetual dver
tisement in gracefuJ motion.
He mad two basketball camp
appearan<::eS in the Pocono
MountainS tor the fee of $1,000
a da~
d ProServ began
developmg a five-year plan of

endorsements to Atlanta and
North Carolina that wouJd in
volve a relationship with a
North Carolina bank, a car
dealership and a clolhing com
pany. Already, he has become
a one-man corporation, and he
is its own highly promotable
product.
Shortly after the draft, Stan
Kasten, the aggressive 29
year-old generaJ manager of
the Hawks, Dies to Washington
to meet with Dell. Even with
the posturing between the two
sides - de rigueur fn such ne
gotiations - there seems to be
some basic agreements. Kas
ten is hopeful for a long-term
contract with as much of
Wood's money deferred to the
future as possible and the few
est
possible
guarantees.
(Under a new role instimted in
the N.B.A. in April 1981,
mOTe than 3D percent of a
players salary may be de
ferred.) Dell, in tum, is willing
to accept a long-term contract
if the dollars are comparable
towhat Wood might be able to
command as a free agent after
he completed a short term .
lnto midsummer. the sides
seemed close, that is to say.
within $300,000 of one another.
But in early August, a ne....
element enters the mix... Pro
Serv also represents BuCk Wil
liams, the No. 3 pick, and ID
early August doses a deal with
the New Jersey Nets that will
be by far the best contract of
this year's class, beyond any
that Williams assumed h
would get. A day laler, Dell
calls Kasten. "The market has
changed again," he announces
curtly and withdraws the offer
he made to the Hawks. "I'm
sorry, but timing in this busl
ness IS everything." The previ
ously stated "absolutely maKl
mum" that Kasten said he
would pay for Wood is now out.
Three weeks of tension But
in early September. AJ getS his
summons to Atlanta. A deal
seems to have been cut.
The Atlanta Hawks have of
fered to pay AI Wood $2.45 mU
lion dollars over six years,
with a guaranteed no-cu[ for
four years, a guaranteed. 1
ary for four year.! with a two
year option after that, with 21
percent of the total deferred to
the future. It was the second
most lucrative contract of this
year's draft, and far higher
than the Hawks bad ever paid
for a first-round draIt pick.
The player meets with his
money managers. and they lay
out for him their plan for his
"balanced portfolio." By to
vesting in certificates of de
po&it, in oil and gas drilling
projects, in apartment houses
and shopping cente~, they
hope to cut bis tax liability
from 50 percent to 17 percent
(It is hard for AI to image any
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liability whatever to the
United States Government; he
never filed any tax return ~
fore, never bad enough in
come.) They will put him on a
monthly allowance, and he
will send a ll his bills to them.
They give him an 800 tele
phone number to call if be bas
questions, and he can expect
regular statements on tax:p~
jections and net worth. Blindly
trusting, Wood bas entered in
an agreement in a business
that has few checks and bal
ances. It is hoped that in four
or five years, he will have
some grasp of the market. His
protection lies solely in the
reputation of bis agent (the
California State Legislature
recently passed the firsllaw in
the nation requiring the licens
ing o( sports representatives),
and in the constant scrutiny of
his former coach, Dean Smith,
who will receive a copy of the
finandal statem ents . Smith,
in tum, will check the wisdom
of .i ndividual investments
through his own lawyer.
The night before the signing,
Kaslen and David F alk, a Pro
Serv representative, wait for
Wood at the Omni interna
tional Hotel in Atlanta. The
three are to have dinner. At
length, Al emerges from an
elevator:
"I've thought it over," he
announces, "and I'm sony,
but 1 can't accept the COD
lract." With two months of
wrangling behind them, Kas
ten and Falk are stunned.
Slowly, a smile crosses Wood's
face.
"1 know there's a smile on
my face, but I just can't accept
il." be persists... and then his
peal of Laughter fills the hotel.

o
Two days before training
camp opens, Al is in II buoyant
mood as we drive to his home
town of Gray. He talks guard
edly about h is contra ct, aware
that ta.lk of his " b ig dollars"
can cause animosity among
the Hawks. He jokes about the
$30 in his pocket. talks of the
possibi.lity of being traded,
stresses that no one ever
knows how long he will be in
the N.B. A. One can get hurt,
for example . Rather than buy
ing a car, be leases one. His
mltial outlays have been for a
few things for his family, but
"nothing overboard. . . . I'm
just a rookie. I baven't proven
a thing yet ." Once again, the
art of the understatement. Fi
nally, he admits he is th.lnking
of buying a condom inium.
Gray is a town of 2,000, "it
you count tbe trees:' Wood
says along General Sherman's
route southeast. Wood knows 1
wrote a play about Sherman,
so he makes a detour to Clin
ton past the bouse where the

general stayed for several
nights. lb.e re is DO official
state marker.
The toor of Gray. brief as it
is, starts with a drive past the
lawns, in the white part of
town, be had cut as a kid with a
band mower - the big yards of
the mayor , wbo paid him $2.50
and then was never satisfied
with the job be bad done, be
says, or the banker who liked
the edges along the front walk
cut precisely. He saves the
best (or last. Down a sandy,
piney-wood road, we come
upon an impressive, umber
brick colonial house with a
huge lawn. Another banker
had lived here, and his wife
paid AJ Wood the gigantic sum
of $2.0 to cut the lawn! It took
three and a half hours to cut,
and then you had to go back
and rake it. "That's wbat got
you." Last mo~, as the news
of Wood's signing made the
Macon paper, the banker's
wife traveled over to the sec::
tion called Baptist Bottom to
find his aunt and ask whether
AJ might want to buy the
bouse.
"I might just take her up on
it," he says.
Then to the oYChards where
he used to pick peaches for 10

cents a bucket, on past tile
Holiness Church, on past the
shack in Baptist Bottom where
his grandmother raised. him,
along with his three brothers,
where they bad tacked up a
backboard on a pine tree. We

found the tree, but the back
board was gone. "A hoop
wears out," says this scoring
machine.
Finally, we reach the home
of his mother, Beatrice. She is
a tall woman - it's clear
wbere be got his height . Mrs.
Wood piles a plate with greens
and candied yams and meat
loaf, talking while she works.
She says she's "tickled" that
Al will be playing up the road
so close to home and not in
Seattle. for instance. but then
"you got to go where they send
you."
After dinner. we visit R. W.
Curtis, his high-school coach,
DOW the principal of Jones
County High School.
"Are you satisfied with your
play?" Curtis asks about

rookie camp.
"Lbere've been bJgb and low
points," Wood replies, "but
U's going to work ow."
CUrtis more than anyone
guided him to the top of the
basketball wor ld. A fine ath
lete himself years ago at Val
ley State, father figure during
high school, counselor through
college, Curtis clings to the be
lief that there are only three
ways for a poor black to make
It: play ball, dance or sing. Al"
Wood was one in a million.
where the elements of talent

-
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and character came together
j ust right; but even so, the
temptations and obstacles
were substantial.
Wood had been his leading
high-school scorer as a ninth
grader. In 10th grade , the
team went 28-2; in the 11th
grade, 29-1. AI's grandmother
was strict and upright at
home, doing the best she could
with the children, but she
knew nothing about how to
deal with the public life that AI
bad begun to lead. Curtis filled
the
vacuum,
hammering
away, for instance. with his
own philosophy on coping with
hometown celebrity;
" Don' t play for the specta
tors. You mean nothing to
them . After a 4O-point game.
you'll be out on the road hitc h
ing a ride home, and they'll
pass you right by. You are an
object to them, like a car; the
game is nothing more 1:ban a
chicken fight. Never assume
you're anything more than
a m usement, a form of enter
tainment. Don't perform for
the spectators, perform to sat
isfy yourself. If you do that,
the spectators will be satis
fied. Whether you score 40
points or 2, you're still AI Wood
from the ghetto, no more no
less. "
After his junior year in high
school, t he college recruiters
got interested. The University
of California at Los Angeles
came to Gray, pointing out
that their Marques Johnson,
an N. B.A. superstar, had been
on national television 1:l times
in his college career, and now
"everybody
Imows
who
Marques Johnson is." Others
came with promises of start
ing right away and becoming
what sports aficionados call
"the franchise" - that is, a
player a t some small college
a round whom the enUre bas
ketball p rogram seems to cen
ter for four years. Still other
recruiters had more specific
offers : an apartment in the
city, a car, free education foT
Wood's younger brother. One
showed up at Curtis's office,
opened a briefcase with $5,000
in crisp bills inside. Curtis re
calls the recruiter's saying:
" When Al Wood Signs with me,
this is his, and there'll be one
just like it for you."
" I don't know if AI is worth
,000, " CUJ1Js remembers
saying, "but I know I'm no
,000 fl unky. "
The coach, concerned that
bis star was getting "the big
eye," called him in and item
ized the best offer, which
amounted to $40,000 over a
four-year period. "If you're
successful," Curtis said. "that
might be one or two years sal
ary later. You'd end up with a
4-year-old car, and you'd be
obligated for life. Do you want

to obligate yourseU for life to
these people?"
But Wood played the game
out to the end. He tells now of
m eeting with the underhanded
recruiter, and., with the brief
case of cash open before him,
let his pen waVer over the dol
t.ed line for .a long moment.
Then, with an expression of
feigned dLS8ppointment, laid
the pen down and said. "Naw,
better not do that."
With
U.C.L.A. pressing
hard, CurtJs wrote to Dean
Smith at the University of
North carolina Once U.N.C
entered the picture. the ~
cruitment turned meaD- One
letter came from an alumnus
of a major basketball power,
charging that Carolina was
prejudiced against blacks, but
Curtis never showed the letter
to Wood. Wood ended up by ac
cepting 8 sLandard sports
scholarship in which he was
merely paid bis college ex-

o
The next danger point for AI
ood came 10 bis freshman
year. where he was a "second
string nobody" on a team
dominated by Phil Ford, at a
time Wood could have been the
franchise somewhere else .
Curtis kept in weekly contact,
taking At's collect calls, look
ing tor chances to enCOW"age
him, and to derogate what
Curtis called "bot dogs" -the
undisciplined showmen of the
sport - writing letters that al
ways closed with the line, "If
the next S.O.B. can do it, so

can you."
When
Ford
graduated,
Wood's star began to ascend.
slowly.
Sports illustrated
opened Its college-basketball
issue that year with a feature
on "Super Sophs," "A Class
with Class, ,. and a piCtUre of 10
"debonair" young men seated
by the elegant staircase of a
Chicago prime-rib restaurant,
dressed in white tie and tails,
holding top hats - and the
caption that said tlus group
"ranks among the most select
classes ever." Among them
were Albert King of Maryland,
Gene Banks of Duke, Jeff
Lamp of Virginia and Danny
Alnge of Brigham Young. But
no AI Wood. Three ye8.r s later.
Wood would graduate at the
top of his class in the N.B.A.
draft, ahead of them all
His junior year at North
Carolina brought another dan
ger point, from Curtis's per
spective. Wood was asserting
himself as a deadeye shooter,
but the Carolina team was led
by a senior. Mike O'Koren.
O'Koren was the captain, and,
even though he was having a
bad year, he dominated press
attention AI Wood bridled
under the perceived unfair

ness and
CUrtis, to

mplained bitterly to "Mr.
he 5 m calls him. The old
higb-school coach saw this as Wood's
most vulnerable point on the way to
becoDllDg pro, where the delicate bal
ance betw
skill and ego can go bay
wire, (be point where AI Wood might
have transf rmed from a nice, solid kid
intoo of
baddudes ofbasketbaU.
Curtis ass ged and cajoled. "That's
the system, ' be said, implying that
once you bealme a Dean Smith star,
you're always protected, no matter how
you play
"Yourumewill come. You're next."
Thal w tnle. Wood's time was next.
For Curti ,theTe is one final mission.
A large percentage of those "ghetto
blac .. who make It, he says, die in
much the
e condition as they were
born: bro e. Big money is the only
thing Ihey ve ever dreamed of. The
tempts Ion is there, so why not? So Cur
tis shifted ru derision [rom the hot dogs
to the black pros in their Mercedes
Benzes, thelT high-beel shoes and long
fur coats 1'0 him, such flamboyance
only flaun the fact that they never
hadanytlling before.
"A poor man," says Mr. Curtis,
"can't afford to lose a million."

o

"He'll go anywhere with me as long
as he can wear his ~ekenders."
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On the first day of training camp,
several of the veterans do, lodeed. pull
up to the gym a the Soutbem Technical
Institute ulsIde Atlanta in Mercedes
Benzes. Bet re the eyes of the Hawks'
new coach. Kevm Loughery, 17 players
have been invIted U) compete fOT 12
spots. Only six prospective Hawks, In·
eluding Wood. hold guara nteed con
tracts. For
cut. a thanks and pay
mentof$32 day; fortbosebJessed, the
prospect of the Mercedes Benz.
A] bas had his ankles taped two hours
before prac ce begins, a condition that
hurts and underscores his low status. It
is as if he w.re a fresbman again . The
rookie is pu wgeLhar in shooting drills
with John Drew, the Hawks' leading
scorer, a ~
year man who had once
tried to recruit Al Wood out of high
school to b
college, Gardner-Webb,
and whose j ,rumor had it, was now
threatened y Wood. Drew shrugs off
the penilSte t rumors. He thrives on
competiti n . It improves his play, he
says.
Day ooe
ttenuous, filled with
conditiorung drillS", like the murderous
"suicide drill," back-and-forth dashes
thal must be completed in 30 seconds.
At one POInt, the Hawks' No. 1 draft
choice finish late." AI Wood owes us
one," l.oughery barks. Wood's body
glistens with sweat, its lithe, spindly
grace proj
a certain teagUe- look
at thls moment .
Do Lhree-on-two drills, he tends to
take the path 0 least resistance , the
easy rather than the forced, difficult
pass, the genUe layup rather than the
slam dunk. This is not so good from the
packaging s
dpolnt . The most enter
tainlog mom ts of pro basketball are
the Impossible plays. brilliantlyexecut
ed.
"He is so fundamentally sound that
•AI Wood's Greatest Hits' may never be
produced." says Bill Needle, the Hawks

public-relations man, w i watching
the session. "Be may be a consistently
high scorer for us, but the 'ds out on
the sandlolS may never say, 'Hey, I'm
A] Wocx1.' ..
P.R. for Wood's oflcourt perform
ance looks easier: local boy, product of
the the SOuth's prestigious A antic
Coast Conference of 0011
ream fine
sense of humor, well poken. Needle
admires Wood's his
y mann r, the
various personas th rookie has al
ready developed to deal with dlf tcult
members of the media. from
. rep
resenting a black radio stauon to those
on a ruraJ Georgia weekly.
At the end of the practice, Wood's ex
haustion is evident. An ext
suicide
drill wiped him out. He is IUlXIOUS lO get
back to the motel and collapse. Five
days of this conditiorung, and th n he'U
be O.K., huttor no • he needs rest.
"There are a lot of tempting things
outside 01 basketball," he says wIth a
sigh, "but I got to la
care of my

body."

o
Now it's late (all 1981. ID Madison
Square Garden: The Hawks are taking
on the New York Kmcks and tbe pas
sage of AI Wood seems compl te He
has endured five difflcul weeks. Early
In the exhibition season. his trouble..
some shoulder has popped out or place
again-worse this lime. He was ned
from competitlon for three ee ,with
the specter of surgery hove
over
him, but he bas wo ed hard on
strengtbing exercises.
It was a damagmg absence. As a gen
eral policy, Loughery gives p eotUul
playing time to bis roo& LO get them
over stage fright, but Wood mISsed
these rehearsals. More Important, the
startlng cast had been chosen, as well
as the cruef understudi

. By the time

Wood was reactivated, hiB role was un
certain. On Nov. 18, agai t
Pboeni:x
SWlS, a team WLth sl wer big guards.
Wood played 17 minutes and proVlded a
capable defensive effort. But he was
still playing stiffly. Now, the next night
at lhe Garden, he sits at th end of the
bench, wrapped In the
rish vermil
lion and yellow warm-up wt, farthest
away from the coach, and be hovers at
the very outside of the huddle, Coach
Loughery balls out his stars or thelT
occasional lassitude. He plays only four
minutes of the game, and.
de hIS
name in the box score, will bP four

zeros,
Still, there is somethln different
about him. His enthusiasm remains,
exuberant congratuJalin
team
mates on smothering 3D overwrought
Knicks team, 89-84. And in the locker
room after the victory to hleb he h d
contributed U[LIe, the cameras still
gravitate to him fOT his analy 'of the
game, as the Hawk's bigh-scarers look
on. AI Wood is such "a good interview. to
But his presentation has clulnged. He ls
a smooth young entertainer now among
scarred veterans.
Wasn't he disappointed n
to get
more playing time, . reponer asks,
boping for the disgruntled comment of
the scorned No. 1 draft PU:L Wood
turns the question as: de with 8 smile,
"I'U get my chance,' he says. •

